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POP ANSON, DIAMOND VETERAN, 'AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

rr ■Î0VR

NOW SEEKS THE STAGE LIFE
THE NICKEL.

The Nickel management makes the bold 
claim that whatever former programmes 
may have been at this house of entertain
ment the bill booked for Monday will, in 
point of timely interest and general ex
cellence as well as educational worth, be 
the best ever shown at the house. The 
chronophone is to be held over for one 
more week, when the opening programme 
will be:—

Vaudeville 
Cream.”

Boating Son—"Beautiful Summer Days.”
Operatic Chorus— "The Hearts of the 

Gerondins.”
Dutch Duet—"Fritz and Louise.”
Comis Song — “Because I'm Married 

Now.”
Then the list of motion pictures is cal

culated to arrest the attention of every 
person who follows world's events closely. 
The battle of police and anarchists in 
London will be shown in all its exciting 

and thrilling episodes; The Un
veiling of General Wolfe's Monument at 
Westham, Eng., by Lord Roberts will be 
of interest to loyal Canadians; A Trip 
Through and About the Cities of Calgary 
and Victoria in The Canadian West (Ed
ison Co), is offered as a rare experience 
for old and young, whilst, in addition, 
will, be the Biograph comedy, "The Ital
ian Barber,” a pretty fancy picture, "The 
Fairy’s Fishing Rod,” and a bit of travel 
views, "Swimming in the Seine.” Bernice 

■ Humphrey , will; make her bow to St. John 
! people in "The Carmona Waltzes” song 
1 and in addition to the dainty comedy, “A 

Lassie’s Birthday," the orchestra will

!
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V%rINCREASES flTA:
After exposure to the coIdVaJc 

comforting and reviving.
But take a cup before going oui 

and vigor.

BOVRIL feeds and nourishes. A

*
hot, Jrivril is Sketch — “Peaches and;ui

lives warmth A II

AIKUSE ENTS
scenesV

!/>JP

"PQP” ANSON-

> .
have a novelty programme.

THÉ LYRIO
The management of the Lyric Theatre 

promises that the coming week, will offer 
as good and as varied a list of attractions 
in pictures and vaudeville as any in the 
theatre's history. The principal feature 
for the first three days will be Burt &
Malvene, a pair of clever artists, who|
know how to use thfeir excellent comedy I _ _ ___ _ . — — ___ - —

T-Sv £2, “wSS MILLIONS OF DOLLARS THAT
r'stacfïS; are wasted in every year
dice are claimed to be rendered most ar
tistically, as well as with good comedy ef-

Jco!: su^n^ThaTI'^rin fortunes Slip Away Because Scraps are Dis-
variety. The study of “the New York r * r

threfle^v carded-The Oil That is Taken up in The Piece
£ho9 pTeLs'grl^t^l°alsoaBoyleIaJand Of Waste, 3S 311 Example
Evans.

n

A
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New York, Jan 28—“Pop” Anson who won almost international fame as the 
efficient city clerk of Chicago under the Dunne administration, but. who has 
found a great deal of time to play baseball, made his second appearance on any 
stage at the New York Theatre here. The programme , was a testimonial to William 
H. Wood, and the veteran, was announced as making his first appearance, wmch he 
hastened to correct. , *

"I’m doing this because I need the money," he said. “That a on the square. 
I need the money. I’ve got all there is out of politics, and bdhards and I ve got 
to find something else. My contract here is a funny one. I m being paid by the 
laugh; for a giggle I get $1, for a laugh $6; for a scream, 810, and for a round of ap- 
plause 825. He got the round.

“Charles Hoyt was a great baseball fan,” said "Pop.* 'Whdeatagame ui 
Chicago he saw me bluff an umpire into changing his decision. After the game he 
told me that I had more nerve than any man he knew, and proposed to write 
a play on me. With his ability and my nerve, he said we were sure to succeed. 
But we didn’t. I guess he didn’t have enough ability." X Toward the dose of the year somebody waste used by the railroads of the United

or other of a methemetiy.] or frugal turn Stated; in one year would reach the total

w,—,. -.«I*.»—.-yrs
The Province of Ontario is making pro- ™8ht bave B4Ted had we Won harvest cash value would be $1,368,595. 

grass in the right direction in dealing ing our pennies, oil and wine at the be- Discarded corncobs are another neglect-
with its criminals. Their headquarters are ginning of the year, says the New York ed source of wealth. Mr. Schaffer claims
not to be in a bastile or a bridewell, but) World- Thi, it u John T. Schaffer, £hat they can be converted into wood
fo^ng4 6^ for ^fu^rk^aml the men mventor of labor saving and waste pre 0f° whi“h ”£7 lumb£, r’dlro^ tieTtnd 

are to be employed largely at quarrying ■ venting devices, of Rochester, N. Y., who the basis of many kinds of furniture. He 
and public works. These can be so man-1 lends the van with interesting financial estimates that this year’s crop of approxi- 
sged that there will be little incentive atatistic3 what might have been. ub?helc6’ 'Tould PT
to run awav. and there will be every, „ Æ _ ___ woo .. i duce 1,650,000,000 bushels of cobs on the
chance to recover bodily and moral health Mr. Schaffer, by the way, was the basis of 55 per cent, cob, and these pres- 
an^manhood? wfaxe only at the begin- to Vf ™ mto gkss for practice. ^ into boRrds would ield 19,200,000,000
“ng oT thf change for the better that commerciti purposes thereby ca^mg a feet of lumber. Made into railroad ties
must follow the adoption of the new prin- saving in bills for broken glas . the cobs would produce 412,000,000 ties,
dple that the object of public discipUne applied the pneu^too eushi which would be enough for 13,733 miles
is not to make offenders5 suffer, but to ^^thX^^aVvU to n^ <* The cobs of the 1910 yield
make them good «itizens. HiT^eat Tobbv for Thirtv yeaîs has been w°“ld-P«8sed’ tmak°

The time will come when we have re- 'conservation of wasted as- ™hd piles the size of the Pulitzer build-

vaTety^To^pation. according to each ! ^VLmpiM of « th« “^lertedaml undeveloped sour-

man’s fitness, where men will learn to P simply^hrown away during ccs °f ^alth *»***} P<f\ 18 f°Tf
work and will, after paying the cost of mQ ^ PJ them dribble through ™°8t- Som8 of the richest peat deposits
their commitment and their keep, or a fin s He baa more statistics on ™ the world "e "ou”d BJack Lake, St. 
fair part of these, receive the rewaH of ” ? w than probably any other Lawrence county N. Y. The Great D.s-
their efforts for the benefit of their fami- ™ rhe { liat Gf mal Swamp of Virginia is worth more
lies or for the budding up of their own material9 œoet grossly wasted in America, than many gold mines. Cape Elizabeth,
future. The only constraint will be for coba cdy waste, cornstalks, sugar Me., has a great vein of peat, located
protection from each other and to see to stalv’g Jj waste’ ,„ath,r scraps are three yews ago by the Lmted States Geo-
it that they do work whether they want h the mogt valuable when scientific- logical Survey There are vast quanti
té or not. Working for mankind is the P ^ted tor conservation. tlea “.‘he Dakotas Mmnesota, Wiscon-
one condition that gives dignity or any; Xccorcüng to Mr. Schaffer, the Inbricat sin Miclu^n the New England states
satisfactory to life. The prisoner, who is I boxea rallroad car wheels are one and their total value at »3 a ton, has 
thus required to work at something of use; » roarce of unconserved wealth. There beenestimated by federal experts at $æ,-
to men, wdl in that very task be t ar^ lO,249,462 car wheels in the United 000,000,000. One of the most successful
of a man and a happier man than th= 'es’on jta paaaeliger and freight cars uses to which peat has been put is m the
son of luxury, who thinks he is exempt'^ ,ocomotlvca. Thcy require, on an av- production of gas It has been used by
from serving his kind, and who roams the 30 llons of 0q a y»ar. which ma es the Notia Steel Works in Sweden for 30

seeking pleasure, which always th^ annual consumption of oil for car and years for the making of gas, and from
engine wheels alone 3u7,-Kio,uuu gaUui» .. 13,000 to 16,000 cutoo yards of dry knead-

To soak up this vast amount of lubricat ed peat are used for gas making annually, 
or 51247,310 pounds of waste are used Peat is used in several parts of Eur- 
or an average of five pounds to each ope for glass melting and furnaces, 
wheel. A demonstration of saving oil A ton of dry peat Will ?ie d forty-thres 
from waste used was made by Mr. Schaffer, gallons of alcohol when treated with sul-
and from sixty pounds of the oily waste phuric acid and a special yeast and the
seven gallons and one quart of oil was alcohol will cost about one-fourth what
squeezed potato alcohol does. Tar is also a product

If on the average, 100 pounds of waste of peat. The use of peat for fuel is known
produces only eight gallons of oil, the the world over and peat bncklets have 
amount posible to save from the oily proved successful m Europe.

TIE PRISON FARMMON. TUES. WED.
New Vaudeville—Now Picture»

game on Black’s alleys last night. McKean 
led for the winners , with an average of 94, 
and Gregory for the losers with 97.' The 
following are the ecorah

Insurance.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

BURT and
MALVENE

Latest Dancing Bits Total. 
96 268

109 291
84 223

Machum.. .. 
Gregory »... 
Porter .. .. 
Gilmour .... 
Stevens .........

New York Rag Time Melodies

LIGHTNING CHANGES OF COS FUME 
! DISPLAYING NEWEST PARIS 

CREATIONS

24080
80 219

401 388 462 1241

Imperials.
Bowfing

4 PICTURE PLAYS 4 The Inter-Society League.
The L L. 4 B. defeated the Holy Trinity 

bowling team to the Inter-Society league 
on St. Peter’s alleys, winning four points. 
The score was:

TotalAve. 
71 80 219 73
86 100 276 92
81 85 245 81%

106 88 282 94
92 80 267 89

i _-: j rsa Sinclair .. .. 
Gamblin 
Smith .. ... 
McKean .. . 
Stanton ....

Drama ol Turkey

THE PASHA’S DAUGHTER I. L. * B.
Total. Ave. 

85 253 84%
77 241 80%
89 261 87
85 262 87%
80 239 79

Depicting the experience of an American In 
Turity-, andMUnrator thÿ&uleri» Oaughter. ,

A t hanhouser Classic
Good Acting.

436 483 1289J. McGivem.. 79 
MeGrath .... 85 
Cronin .... 83 
McGivem .. 80 
Larrabee ... 91

The Commercial League.
Original Scenes.

THE CHILDREN AS# THE TRAMT
story ot Life In Peril

The M. R. A., Ltd., bowling team took 
all four points from the Simms team in 
a record breaking game in the Commercial 
Bowling League aeries oh Black’s alleys 
last night. Two records were smashed by 

Tbtal. Ave. the winners, the highest single string rec
ord and the one men stogie string record- 
Morrissey had one string of 126, which is 
the record so far this season. The follow
ing are the scores:

418 434 416 1268
Mr. Sherman—Comlo Novelty 

•• OLD DOCTOR BROWN ” Holy Trinity.

88„ 89 82 93 264
74 79 237 79
77 74 230 76%
74 77 230 76%
80 81 239 7»

Nugent ve 
O’Brien .... 84 
Foohey .. .. 79 
Ryan .. 79 
Riley.; .. .. 78

—

GEM- .qBBfr “A Man There Was”
for Xhe Riddles Î Souvenirs Sat. Met.—Orchestra, New Song

M. R. A.,
Total. Ave. 

267 89
265 88%
252 84
230 76%
301 100%

409 387 404 1200 world 
evades him.Brown............ 83

Burnham .... 84 
Tapley ..
Berry ... 
Morrissey ... 89

95
103Roma- cc and Drama League Standings.

THB week saw very little changes to 
either the Commercial or City Bowling 
Leagues. The Tigers are strongly entrench
ed in first place to the City League. In 
the Commercial League the Brock & Pater- 
fon quintette continue to hold their own. 
They are being closely followed by the 
McAvity team. The following ia the stand
ing up to date:

“Pigs is Pigs
Be Ready To Laugh ! !

.. 86 90 
.. 76 73

How a little woman does like to impose 
on a big man! .... ..

Everybody knows something they would 
like to tell to somebody.

“Saved in Time’ 126

LOOK ! Mon, and Tats “THE LAn_FRON^OLDIR£LAND^ 418 466 411 1315

T. S. Simms & Co. «77»Total. Ave. 
211 70%
216 72
221 73%
223 74%
294 98

71Connell .. .. 67 
Simms .. .. 73 
Dunmer 
Laskey .. .. 84 
Pugh,. .. ..100

73Band Tuesday 75 75Commercial League. 
Won.

Brock & Paterson..., S3 
T. McA. 4 Sons,Ltd.. 29
1. C. .................................?!
M. R. A., Ltd 
C. P. R.. •• •• -
S. Hayward Co.
Emerson & h1-, Ltd.. 17 
Macaulay Bros & Co.. lt> 
Waterbury & Rising .. 14 
Canadian Oil Co.....* 14 
O.H. Warwick Co.,Ltd 12
T. S. Simms & Co,Ltd. 3 

<
City League,

Won. Lost.

65Lost. P.C. Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Colds and

89.825^Snadian
Bampionthips

Wed. Feb. 8th.
Fastest in Canada Will * 

Compete

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSTrades and Labor
CAHNIVAL yiPTQ

February 6th. 1,UIU
$40 Given Away $40
I THE BEST YET!

Get Thz liai t. .805 408 373 384 1165
The Magee Cup.

In the third round for the Magee cup, 
Skip W. S. Jewett defeated Skip Rev. G. 
F. Scovil in the Carleton curling rink last 
evening.

W. Watson,
H. Pout,
E. S. Roxborough 
Rev. G. F. ScOvil, 

skip......................

.775

.650II Too Late for Classification23 GRI.575.. 23 
.. 19 .527Keea Your Eye fn 

S tace For Surpri
VIOLIN TUITION—R. Foutds, 34 St, 
’ John street, Carleton. 048—4.

T WILL START YOU EARNING 84 
A daily at home in spare time, silver
ing mirrors; no capital, free instructive 
booklet, giving plans of operation. G. F. 
Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

863-1—30.

.425

.375

.350 16FIRST
The first feeli 

Throat, a Ay 
seven” at tins 
the attack**^-1 

Don’t wait tij# your 
gin to ache,

Skip C. E. Macmichael defeated Skip L. \ 0f Influenza,V^atar 
P. D. Tilley after a close and exciting goreness jn the l]Æ and Chest, Im ‘he setnlç^bng0Rink last*night! Cough, General JCtration and

Fever, or the cure will take 
longer.

At Drug Stores 25c.
Humphrey.' Homeo. Medicine Co., cor. 

10 William ail'd Ann Streets, New York.

vyANTED—Second-hand flat bottom row 
’ ’ boat, mention dimensions. Address, 

P. O. Box 69, City.

.350 W. H. Estabrooks, 
R. C. Baskin,

, E. R. Taylor,
W. S. Jewett,

, 9 skip.. .. '.......... I7

is Sore 
eventy- \ 
shojRen

.300 689-2-1.

PUN BILL POSTERS IN
FIGHT AGAINST DRINK

.075
\X7ANTED—Housemaid at No. 1 Clup- 
' * man Hill. Apply after 6 o’clock.

690-2—4.

iime] - rilRL OR WOMAN, each locality; good
__ , ^ pay made acting as representative;

■DCS be- ! address envelopes, lold, mail circulars ; 
Flopmeot material stamps furnished free, 
ains and Mailing Agency, London, Ontarm.^

P.C.
600 The Jones Cup.832 RexTigers

Y. M. C. A..................... 2?
Yannigans 
Insurance.
Pirates 
Nationals 
Imperials 
Ramblers

one ladies'QUICK SALK—One organ,
^ bicycle, one New Williams Sewing Ma
chine; yûll in good condition. Inquire 207 
Rockland road. 696-1-130.

the611
(Quebec Government is to Be 
.Asked to Inaugurate temper
ance Campaign

on22
60024
41615 game 

at St. Andrew’s 
The result was: 
H. A. Allison, 
W. D. Foster,
G. F. Fisher,
L. P. D. Tilley, 

skip.....................

TXfAKE YOUR SPARE TIME PRO. -f- 
able—large salary and commissions 

! paid for securing subscriptions to best wo-

or mailed. ; -£ « “

ftftsa Ti-SsSr

40016 YXTAIsTE1>—At once a woman capable of 
* ’ cooking for a farm near Hampton. 

City reieronces required. Apply to Miss 
B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Am- 

Laundry.

16
195 H. C. Schofield,

T. H. Estabrooks, 
H. F. Rankine,
C. E. Macmichael,

7(Montreal Star)
Through the medium of scientific pos- 

evil effects of alcoholism !
Won Roll Off.

At Sperdake’s alleys last night the 
weekly roll off was won by D. Pratt with 

of 90. P. Lawson was second with

The Highest Men. 
j The five highest men 
1 Up to date are H. 0. Olive, 91 17-30; A. J. 

Machum, 90 17-30; A. Bailey, 89 5 30; C. 
Lunney, 88 15-30; H. F. Black, 8S 11-27.

In. the Commercial League the high men 
follows; Labec, 89 2-30; D. Fosliay, 

88 11-27; T. Masters, 88; By an, 87 1-1-30; 
Harrison, 87 13-27.

encanters, exposing the 
tlm temperance people arc planning to edu- 
cate the people of the whole province on 
the lines of temperance. The proposal 

discussed yesterday afternoon at the 
National by representatives

skip9 T Os i—Une brass generator, belonging to 
-Lf an automobile. Finder, kindly return 
to McLaughlin Motor Co., 
street and get reward, 
rpo LET—Dwelling No. 102 Wright street 

at : present occupied by Mr. H. II. 
James. May be seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5. Rental $160.

Brick cottage, No. 116 Wright street, at 
present occupied by Mr. R. R. Rankine. 
May be seen on Friday afternoons 3 to 5. 
Rental $200.

Dwelling, No. 3 Elliott Row, at present 
oecuined by Mrs. Ada Myers. May be 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 3 to 5. Ren-

a score Ape VXTANTED—Two unfurnished rooms for 
’ light housekeeping and with bath. E. 

ÏÜ Times office. «81-24.

Skip Macmichael will now meet Skip S. 
E. Elkin in the final for the cup.

Hockey

144 Union 
683-1—30.

89.

in the City League■wee
Monument
frdm the various temperance organizations j 
and a resolution was drawn up as the re- j 
suit of the deliberations whereby the pro- j 
vtocial authorities will be called upon to 
tajte up the study of the project, and a ! 
deputation composed of delegates from all 

bodies will shortly interview 
the subject. The project

LotiH Xotep.

The grade nine 4tfckey team of the High 
School defeated the Crescents in a hockey 
match at the Queen’s rink last night by 
a score of 3-2.

A team composed of reporters with 
some other talent will play the M.R.A. i 
team tonight in the Queen’s rink. I

Fredericton and Marysville played a tie 
2-2 in Fredericton lust night in 

During the game the

mQ LET—Rooms including kitohea, low- 
I er flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply on

689-2—4.

: Hi premises.

T OST OR MISLAID—On the 27th a 
pair of gold rimmed spectacles. Find

er please return to Times office. 23-tf.a
The City League.

The Imperials too’- three points from the 
Insurance team in the City Bowlin- League

For sale by all Y\tANTEI>—Young, lady assistant book- 
* ’ keerier. Lduia Green, King street.

695*2—1.

tijtemperance
the premier , ,
is to the effect that tile local government 
should see to it that such a poster cam
paign should he inaugurated in every muni- 
cipality in the province.

The plan was originated in 1 ranee some 
years ago. and was later talien up by the 
municipal authorities in England.

Several specimens of these posters as 
used in other countries were exhibited at 
the meeting and were favorably commenl-

| ItUwas stated by Mrs. F. H. Waycott, ; 
of.-the local W. C. T. U„ that the project 

d been submitted to His Grace Arcli- 
Bruehesi for hie approval, and that 

had manifested himself as 
roughly in accord with the movement. 

Judge Lafontaine, the president of the 
Asti-Alcoholic League, who was chairman 
at.the meeting, declared that at the pres
ent time the premier of the province was 
heartily in sympathy with the temperance 
eaiisa and that lie would undoubtedly 
throw in his influence to advance tile pro-

101“THE HISTORFQF Hi
i end espion* of *h««t
| FRELON REQ

seenon tal $260.
Dwelling, corner Elliott Row and Car

marthen street, at present occupied by- 
Mr. J. B. Andrews. May be seen Wed
nesdays and Fridays, 3 to 5. Rental $325. 
W. M. Jarvis, 118 Prince William street,

669—4.

game,
the N. B. H. L. 
referee, Sandy Staples, was knocked out, 
McLean, one of the Fredericton men, skat
ed into him by accident, throwing him 
against the side of the rink. The 
was fast and exciting. The teams will 
have to play off.

The Giants defeated the Tigers in the 
Queen's Rihk in a fast game of hockey- 
last night, ' 3 to 2.

In the second game in the P. E. Island 
hockey league last night in Charlottetown, 
the Crystals of Summoreide won from the 
Ahcgweita, 4 to 3.

DOOMS—Board, if desired. Terms’mod- 
-*-* crate. 27 Horsfield street.

The Heyis Bits Li*., our.

684-2—4.
gam»'8 i OST—Round black muff on South mar- 

Let Street this morning. Finder please 
1 telephone West 58, and it will he called 

1 094-1—30.

WANTED—A competent general girl, 
Jf’ able to cook; call in the evenings 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen, 204 Germain 

sti street. 249 tf.

\Phone 215.Ee-Fill The Coal Bios! "CtOR SALE—Many varieties ol 
L Fruit and oranges are bad for rheu
matism and other disorders. But choice 
Florida Grape Fruit and Oranges fully 
ripened on the trees correct rheumatic 
conditions and improve the general health.

Try an assorted basket of ripe Honda 
Grape Fruit and Oranges for $1.00.

Ripe Florida Oranges $3.00 to $3.25 peg 
box.

Grape
6 mis.Triple X for’ 

• urnavea now
? A Lfrve 600 

lucre unj
Gibbon & Co.,

Lehigh for Sclf^ 
landing.

Gibbon havj
î most daily—PictouJ 
I lasting soft coal.^^
1 quick lighting, fire.#

>• «rr , tesesrsaiBefore the National Sporting Club ln ' the money. Telephi 
New York, last night, Frank Burns of g j.o Charlotte^
New Jersey, out-fought Digger Stanley,
England's bantam champion, in a ten- 

.1 round bout.

Um
aril y cars

, tl

, best value for 
Main 076 or call at 

eet or No. 1 Union

lop Ivq.
i*Tlatter The Ringject of having such a poster campaign in

augurated.
Mr. Roberts, the secretary of the Dom

inion Alliance, was requested to enter into 
communication with all temperance bodies 
of the city and provide, in order to ob
tain their intcrwi in forwarding the pro
ject.

Ripe Florida Grape Fruit, $3.50 to $4- (l 
per box.

Half boxes at the same rate.
J. S.- Gibbon, ’Tele. Main 594 or Main 67<

074 1-31.

YXfANTEIl—Immediately traveller for old 
’ * established patent medicine house, for 

Nova Scotia, to drive; single and experi
enced man preferred. References. Apply 
Box 201 Post office. 086-lr-31-

f2J

j THE^ street.
GIBBON (SI CO. 4j. s.

1mm
r

2È.__

NICKEL” ON MONDAY!ts

Special Hokl-Over For Second and Final Week

The Great “CHRONOPHONE”
“Peaches and Cream” 

“Beautiful Summer Days” 
“Hearts of The Gerondins" 
. . “Fritz and Louise”

- “Because Pm Married Now”

1. VAUDEVILLE SKETCH -
2. BOATING SONG
3. OPERATIC CHORUS 
4 DUTCH DUET 
5. COMIC SONG

Bernice Hanphrey Calgary and Vicuna
Exquisite Canadian ViewsLyric Soprano 

•CARMENA WALTZES’ And Rail way Journey

Battle of Police and Anarchists !
Motion Pictures of Thrilling Fight to London a Short Time Ago. England's 

De ermination to Wipe Out Foreign Dsspe-ados _____

“Swimming in The Seine” 
“The Fairy’s Fishing Rod” 
“The Lassie’s Birthday”

BIOGRAPH COMEDY 
“The Italian Barber” 

A Sure Big Hit
Unveiling Monument to General Wolfe

Interesting Ceremony Conducted by Lord Roberts at WestharmfitEngland^

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS!

Don’t Miss These Bargains 
In Men’s Pants !

If you want a pair of pants you 
can’t afford to let this chance slip 
by; they are selling fast, and this 
splendid offer will soon be over. 
Regular prices - - $1.25 to $5.00 
Sale prices - 89c. to $3.98 

Bargains in mitts^regular 25c. 
pair; sale price pair

Special valuj^m Men’s Cotton 
Gloves, lOc. pair, 3 pair for 25c.

C.IU _ NUSSON & CO.
Cop. Dock St., Mkt. Square

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Grand We.K Wind-Up
yp with 4

FEATURE FI

OPERA HOUSE

One Night Only
Monday, 
Jan. 30

We
Lauder
Scotch

Concert
Company

Prices 25c. 35c, 50c and 75c
Seats Now on Sate.

<

today

Lut Showing ot the

«New York 
'Police Force”

OTHER FILMS 3_______

BABY M4IZIE
^ Cate Sou g» *nd Danceg

EVANS —GOMEl’l ANS

•H3

'-W:V

NIC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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